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The collapsibility is one of the key properties for loess. Harmful impacts on the metro tunnels could be obviously subjected to the
soaking collapsibility in collapsible loess. However, loess soaking cannot be effectively modeled by the existing centrifugal test
equipment (CTE) due to its inherent limitations. In the present paper, a water soaking system (WSS) was improved based on
the existing CTE for simulating various loess soaking conditions. The WSS was made of a water storage subsystem and a water
distribution subsystem. Some tests were conducted to show the capability of the improved WSS in centrifugal model tests firstly,
then it was used to carry out centrifugal model tests on a metro tunnel under full-range and half-range foundation soaking
conditions with different soaking depths. The impacts of various soaking conditions on the mechanical properties of the metro
tunnel were discussed in detail.

1. Introduction

As a part of the city transport line, the metro tunnel is
becoming increasingly more important which can take full
advantage of the underground space. Underground water
level may change due to a large number of underground con-
structions. For metro tunnels, foundation soaking may cause
such serious diseases as differential settlement and lining
cracks in tunnel structures in collapsible loess [1, 2]. Collaps-
ible loess is widely distributed in Xi’an city of China. Many
sections of the three existing metro lines and some antici-
pated metro lines are located in the collapsible loess area
[3–11]. Hence, it is with great significance to investigate the
influence of collapsibility induced by foundation soaking on
the mechanical properties of the metro tunnel and determine
a reasonable foundation noncollapsible depth that could pro-
vide guidance for metro tunnel construction [12–16]. The
centrifugal model test is a proven approach and has been
widely applied in the field of geotechnical engineering test-
ing. In the early stage, Schofield used a centrifuge to analyze

geotechnical problems [17–27], then the centrifuge tests were
gradually applied to all aspects of geotechnical engineering
[18–23]. Also, the centrifuge was used for tunnel analysis
[24–26]. The true stress conditions of a metro tunnel can
be modeled by adjusting the centrifugal acceleration [27].
However, different collapsible conditions of the metro tunnel
caused by foundation soaking cannot be well simulated in the
currently CTE [21, 28–31] due to its inherent limitations. Till
date, to simulate the water soaking, the machine-halt method
has usually been used, but there exist differences with the
actual conditions for some parameters such as the moisture
migration pattern, the water rate control, and the method
of soaking [20, 32, 33]. So the currently soaking method used
in CTE could not well reproduce the actual foundation soak-
ing condition, and very few studies have been carried out suc-
cessfully to investigate the influence of foundation soaking on
the metro tunnel by centrifugal model tests. Therefore, it is
necessary to develop the CTE and find a more effective soak-
ing method to satisfy the requirements of various conditions
of foundation soaking testing.
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In the past decades, there have been several improve-
ments in CTE for simulation of different testing conditions
[34], which, however, were mainly in the field of landslides,
aiming at analysis of rainfall-related stability of landslides
[35–45]. To the best of the authors’ knowledge, the improve-
ment ofWSS for foundation soaking in metro tunnels has not
been reported so far, and therefore, research on the influence
of different foundation soaking conditions on metro tunnel
was rarely conducted, and investigations on foundation soak-
ing by centrifugal model tests are hardly seen. For the reasons
mentioned above, a WSS for tunnel was improved based on
CTE and a more effective method of water soaking was intro-
duced in the present study. Some tests were conducted to
show the capability of the improved WSS in centrifugal
model tests firstly, then a series of centrifugal model tests
related to half-range and full-range foundation soaking with
different soaking depths were conducted and the influence of
different foundation soaking conditions on the mechanical
properties of the metro tunnel was discussed systematically.

2. Improvement of WSS

2.1. Introduction of CTE. The WSS was improved based on
the centrifugal testing equipment TLJ-3 in Chang’an Uni-
versity. It has a maximum capacity of 60 g-ton, an effective
radius of 2m, and a range of acceleration from 1g to
200 g, and there are two model boxes with the dimensions
of 700mm × 360mm × 500mm and 500mm × 360mm ×
400mm, respectively. The requirement of conventional geo-
technical tests could be satisfied by the current CTE [3].
There are two main ways for data acquisition: sensor acquisi-
tion and image capture acquisition. The first acquisition
could be equipped with sensors such as soil pressure boxes,
strain gauges, and laser displacement sensors as required,
and the later one consists of an HD camera, a video camera,

and the corresponding control system with the results
obtained from image processing software. The sensor acqui-
sition system has been mainly adopted in this study.

2.2. Design of WSS. The improved WSS is made up of two
subsystems: the water storage subsystem and the water distri-
bution subsystem. The former system has the function of
water storage and conveyance, and the latter, controlled by
solenoid valves, could make the soaking effect of each soak-
ing point more uniform. The design of the WSS is shown in
Figure 1. It is shown that the water storage subsystem
includes a water cistern, water pipes, solenoid values, etc.
The water cistern is made of a 3mm-thick stainless steel
plate, which could be fixed on the centrifugal arm. The water
distribution subsystem consists of a water control cistern and
four soaking probes. Furthermore, there are four compart-
ments in the water control cistern, each of which is connected
to a single water pipe. The water pipe, controlled by the sole-
noid value, connects the water cistern and the water control
cistern. The soaking probe, with four holes at its lower end,
is fixed at the bottom of the water control cistern, and the
diameter is 1 cm. The length of the soaking probe could be
adjusted to adapt to different conditions. Before the test, the
device should be installed as shown in Figure 1 and be
debugged to bring it to proper working condition.

2.3. Water Soaking Control Program.When the saturation of
undisturbed loess reaches 85%, it is considered to be in a sat-
urated collapsible state [3, 21, 25]. Thus, the storage capacity
in the water cistern could be calculated in advance depending
on the dosage of the model soil. Further, to achieve a better
effect of soaking, 110% of calculation water storage is used
in tests. Before the water soaking progresses, the centrifuge
is operated at a given acceleration and kept stable for a min-
ute. The progress of water soaking is controlled by the
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Figure 1: Design of water soaking system (WSS).
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solenoid valve fixed on the water pipe, to ensure that the
moisture migrates uniformly in the model soil under the
effect of centrifugal force, and the model loess could reach
the saturated collapsible state; the solenoid was switched
through long-distance automatic control, and the progress
of water soaking during the centrifugal operation can be con-
trolled according to the testing progress. In addition, each
solenoid valve could be switched due to the requirements of
each soaking point which can improve the accuracy of the
water soaking in each soaking point and ensure the satisfac-
tion of the soaking conditions.

2.4. Validation of Water Soaking Effect. In this section, the
effect of water soaking of the improved WSS was verified
for loess. The effect of water soaking was evaluated by water
content in each measuring point. If the water content was
over 28%, the loess began to collapsible. The target water
content for both the half-range and full-range models was
28%. Several soaking tests were conducted, and the design
scheme is shown in Figure 2. Half-range soaking is modeled
at first in which the soaking probe was placed in the middle of
the loess layer, and then full-range soaking is considered
where the soaking probes were placed at the top of the loess

layer at some points to measure the moisture content. To ver-
ify the effect of soaking in the simplest testing procedure, the
remolded loess was used in the tests, and the other parame-
ters are as follows: the original moisture content of the
remolded loess was 16.7%, the original void ratio was 1.16,
and the depth of the loess layer was 25 cm. As the currently
used instruments for measuring moisture content are too
big to be used in the centrifugal model tests, the moisture
content at each point was measured using the oven drying
method after the completion of the centrifugal operation.
The results for half-range soaking and full-range soaking
tests are shown in Figures 3 and 4, respectively.

It can be seen from Figure 3 that a better soaking effect is
observed for the soil under the soaking probe, and the mois-
ture content at the soaking point reached 33.6%. Moreover,
the soaking effect becomes gradually weakened with the
horizontal distance, and the moisture content at point 1
in L5 was 17.1%. Thus, the soil under the soaking probe
could satisfy the requirement of collapsibility. However, the
soaking effect above the soaking probe was not so good, with
the moisture contents at the soaking points in L1 and L2
being 19.6% and 21.7%, respectively. The reason is that,
under the influence of centrifugal force, the moisture in the
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Figure 2: Design scheme of soaking tests.
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soil tends to migrate along the centrifugal force direction.
Therefore, theWSS is satisfied for half-range soaking by plac-
ing the probe at the top of the loess layer. It can be seen from
Figure 4 that the moisture content at the two soaking points
were 34.1% and 33.9%, respectively, and that the soaking
effect becomes gradually weakened along the horizontal dis-
tance and vertical distance. The moisture contents at point
1 and point 9 in L5 were 26.7% and 27.3%, respectively, and
the moisture content at point 5 in the middle position was
29.5%. The WSS is also satisfied for the full-range soaking.

3. Foundation Soaking Tests Using WSS

3.1. Model Material. To study the influence of foundation
soaking collapsibility on metro tunnel structures, the
improved WSS was used to conduct centrifugal model tests
under different foundation soaking conditions. All the model

soils used were original loess taken from Hongqing station
construction site in Xi’an with the following parameters:
the degree of self-weight collapsibility of the loess was IV
[3], the depth of the samples was varying from 14.7m to
22.5m, and the average coefficient of self-weight collapsibil-
ity was 0.045. The degree of self-weight collapsibility was
used for evaluating the collapsibility of the loess layer, and
it could be determined by the self-weight collapsibility value
and the collapsibility value. The self-weight collapsibility
value could be calculated by the coefficient of self-weight
collapsibility, which is the testing value of the self-weight
collapsibility test. The soil is undisturbed loess, and the struc-
tural characteristics and the moisture content were kept as
per the original levels. The soil model was made as per the
designed size, with 700mm length × 360mm width ×
500mm height (shown in Figure 5). The main soil param-
eters are listed in Table 1. Dry silver sand with relative com-
pactnessDr = 0 78was placed between the model soil and the
model box to decrease the errors caused by the cracking.

In this study, more attention was paid to the influence of
different foundation soaking conditions on the mechanical
characteristics of the metro tunnel. The effect of construction
progress of the metro tunnel was ignored, and therefore, the
tunnel model was made of organic glass in advance, with an
elastic modulus of 6GPa, a Poisson ratio of 0.3, a diameter of
100mm, and a thickness of 10mm. The tunnel model is also
shown in Figure 5. The preparation of the model is as follows.
Firstly, a hole for the tunnel model was excavated in the soil
model and then the tunnel was pushed into the hole with
the gap between them filled by fine sand. At the same time,
soil pressure boxes and strain gauges were installed at the
designed measuring points. Secondly, the soil model was
placed into the model box, and theWSS was installed (shown
in Figure 6). The right amount of water calculated by the
soaking depth was put into the cistern, and opening the
switch of water control cistern after the centrifuge runs sta-
ble. The data was recorded from the beginning to the end
of water immersion. Before the tests, all the sensors such as
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Figure 4: Results for full-range soaking.
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soil boxes and strain gauges were examined to verify that they
are in proper working condition.

3.2. Scaling Law. The tunnel tests were conducted either
under 1 g or n g in a centrifuge. The aim of the centrifugal
tests was to increase the stress level by increasing the magni-
tude of the gravity field for better modeling effects [19, 30,
32]; however, the scaling law should meet the requirements
of consistence between the prototype and the model. In this
test, the size of model box was 700mm length × 360mm
width × 500mm height . The ratio of similitude n was
taken as 60, based on those in the previous research work
[16, 28]. The scaling law of each project for this test is shown
in Table 2. On the other hand, the equivalent principle
proposed by Taylor [29, 30], under the condition of lateral

bending, was applied for computation of bending stiffness.
The relationship between the bending moments of the proto-
type and the model is given by EmIm = n−3EpIp, where Em
and Ep are the elastic modulus of the model and the proto-
type and Im and Ip are the moments of inertia of the model
and the prototype, respectively. The moment of inertia was
calculated according to the relationship I = t3/12, where t is
the thickness. Then, the tunnel model was equivalent to a
concrete tunnel with a thickness of 350mm and an elastic
modulus of 30GPa.

There are some limitations in the centrifugal technique,
such as the variation of the magnitude and the direction of
gravity throughout the model [13, 34, 36], the influence of
the soil’s gravity on the gravity field, and impossibility of
scaling the soil grains [16, 33]. The scaling laws were not
totally applied for the interface properties between the tun-
nel and the model soil. These issues were checked in the
model firstly, and their effects were found to be below a cer-
tain threshold, but the grain size could not be reduced by the
scaling factor [33]. In this study, the prototype material was
used, with respect to the study of Chambon and Corté [46].
The ratio of the tunnel diameter to mean grain diameter d50
in the test is 2857 which is greater than the threshold pro-
posed by Soranzo et al. [33], and therefore, the grain-size
effect could be neglected.

3.3. Test Conditions and Setup. In this test, the influence of
both half-range soaking and full-range soaking of foundation
with different soaking depths on metro tunnel structures in
collapsible loess would be studied. The soil pressure and the
ground settlement were measured, respectively, and the
bending moment was calculated from the strain value. The
buried depth of the tunnel model, the distance from the
ground to the inverted arch, and the foundation depth was
15 cm, 25 cm, and 15 cm, respectively. Three collapsible con-
ditions (the depths of collapsible foundation soaking were
chosen as 5 cm, 10 cm, and 15 cm) were considered. The test
conditions are listed in Table 3. Take the section at the
middle of the tunnel model as the representative section,
where eight soil pressure points (E1–E8) and eight bending
moment points (S1–S8) were placed around the tunnel. The
soil pressure was measured by a miniature earth pressure
cell, and the bending moment was obtained by the formu-
lation M = E εi − εe bh

2/12, where b is the unit length, h is
the lining thickness, E is the lining elastic modulus, εe is the
outer strain of lining, and εi is the inner strain of lining
which can be measured by the four strain gauges in the full

Table 1: Parameters of model soil.
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Figure 6: Model installation.

Table 2: Centrifugal scaling laws.

Parameter Unit
Scaling ratio

(model/prototype)

Gravitational acceleration m/s2 n

Length m 1/n
Volume m2 1/n3

Gravity kg m/s2 1/n2

Density kg/m3 1

Unit weight N/m3 n

Strain N/m2 1

Stress _ 1

Bending moment N/m 1/n3

Force N 1/n2

Time s 1/n2

Table 3: Test conditions.

Collapsible condition
Foundation

collapsible depth
Test project

Half-range soaking Soaking depth: 5 cm
Soil pressure
(E1~E8)

Full-range soaking
Soaking depth: 10 cm

Bending moment
(S1~S8)

Soaking depth: 15 cm
Ground surface

settlement
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bridge converter. Furthermore, the ground settlement was
obtained by a laser displacement sensor. The test section
and the test points are shown in Figure 7. A suitable length
was chosen for the soaking probe, and the water volume in
the cistern was calculated with respect to the foundation
soaking depth by 110%. The acceleration of the centrifugal
was then increased to 60 g, and when the centrifugal opera-
tion was stable, the foundation began to be immersed by con-
trolling the solenoid valve. Till the water in the cistern was up
and foundation soaking was homogeneous, the centrifugal
operation was stopped. A similar procedure was adopted in
the rest of the tests with the exception of the soaking probe
and the water volume in the cistern. Throughout each test
condition, the soil pressure, the induced bending moment,
and the ground surface settlement were recorded.

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Soil Pressure. The soil pressure of half-range soaking in
different foundation soaking depths with operating time is
shown in Figure 8; as can be seen from Figure 8, there are

three segments which are initial segment, increasing seg-
ment, and the stable segment in the curve; the change of soil
pressure in the initial segment is small, because the water
soaking effect was not so obvious in the beginning. Along
with the operating time, the water soaking depth in the foun-
dation was bigger and the water soaking effect was more uni-
form, and the soil pressure came into the increasing segment,
in which the soil pressure has a drastic change with some
characteristic stages. In the characteristic stage, the soil pres-
sure may change bigger or smaller for the cause of an uneven
water soaking effect in the foundation. In the last, the soil
pressure curve reached the stable segment with the loess
foundation reaching the saturated collapsible state. In addi-
tion, the soil pressure change in different measuring points
around the tunnel was different obviously, the soil pressure
in 135° and 180° was decreasing, and the other points were
increasing for the cause of foundation soaking. The soil pres-
sures of different soaking depths in the final state for half-
range soaking are given in Figure 9. As can be seen from
Figure 9, the soil pressure on the left part increased, but that
on the right part decreased which is because the strength of
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Figure 7: Design of test section and points.
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the soil on the right part of the foundation had been reduced
owing to the soaking effect, whereas it kept unchanged for the
left part. Therefore, a heavier load was carried out by the left
part of the soil. The load on the tunnel vault also increased,
but its amplification was smaller than that of the inverted
arch. The influence of the soaking on the mechanical charac-
teristics of the tunnel becomes more significant with the col-
lapsible depth of the foundation, when the collapsible depth
of the foundation soaking was 5 cm, the soil pressure at

225° was increased by 7.3 kPa, and when it was 15 cm, the
corresponding value was 31 kPa.

The soil pressure of full-range soaking in different foun-
dation soaking depths with operating time is shown in
Figure 10. From Figure 10, we can see that there are also three
segments which are initial segment, increasing segment, and
stable segment in the curve, but the initial segment was
shortly subjected to the bigger water soaking rate, and along
with the operating time, the soil pressure came into the
increasing stage earlier. The soil pressure has a more drastic
change in the characteristic stage for the cause of a more
obvious water soaking effect in the foundation. In the last,
the soil pressure curve reached the stable segment too with
the loess foundation reaching the saturated state. The soil
pressure change in different measuring points around the
tunnel was different obviously, the soil pressure in 135°,
180°, and 225° was decreasing, and the other points were
increasing for the cause of foundation soaking. The soil pres-
sures of different soaking depths in the final state for half-
range soaking are given in Figure 11. It can be seen from
Figure 11 that the strength and bearing capacity of the foun-
dation decreased under the condition of full-range soaking
which led to an increase in the soil pressure at 0°, 45°, 90°,
270°, and 325.° This is because the full-range foundation
bearing capacity decreased owing to its soaking, and the loess
that is located above was bearing more loads. When the soak-
ing depth of foundation was 5 cm, the soil pressure at 180°

was only decreased by 6 kPa, and it was 15 cm; the decrease
was 39.1 kPa. It is also seen that the strength reduction of
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the foundation led to a redistribution of the loads in the tun-
nel, which may lead to lining cracks. As in the similar rule
above, the deeper the collapsible depth of foundation soak-
ing, the more significant is the influence. What is more, the
effect is more significant for half-range soaking than that
for full-range soaking. It could be inferred that uneven stress
caused by half-range soaking in the foundation was the main

reason for the tunnel cracking problem, such as the lining
cracks, the differential settlement, and stress redistribution.
When the collapsible foundation depth was only 5 cm, the
influence of foundation soaking on the tunnel becomes neg-
ligible and therefore dealing the collapsible foundation with a
noncollapsible depth is a helpful way for the improvement of
the mechanical characteristics of the tunnel. However, the
determination of the optimum treatment depth of the col-
lapsible foundation needs to be studied further.

4.2. Bending Moment. The bending moment of half-range
soaking in different foundation soaking depths with operat-
ing time is given in Figure 12, where it is shown that there
are three segments which are initial segment, increasing seg-
ment, and stable segment; when the foundation soaking
depth was 5 cm, the bending moment at 90°and 270° was
decreased, the other points were increased, and the points
at 0° and 45° had the most obvious increased values. The
values in the initial segment and stable segment were steady;
however, the value in the initial segment was changed
acutely, particularly in the characteristic stage. The value
change which was bigger or smaller subjected to the soaking
depth was uneven. When the soaking depth was 10 cm, the
initial segment became shorter, and the bending moment in
the increasing segment had a more acute change. The bend-
ing moment at 0° decreased firstly and then increased with
operating time; in the characteristic stage, there was an obvi-
ous inflexion. When the soaking depth was 15 cm, the initial
segment was becoming shorter further, and the inflexion of
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Figure 12: Continued.
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the curve came earlier; the value at 90° decreased at first and
then increased in the increasing segment. In the last, all the
values of the measuring points came into the stable segment
with the loess foundation reaching the saturated state. The
bending moment of half-range soaking with different soak-
ing depths in the final state is given in Figure 13, where it is
shown that, when the collapsible foundation soaking depth

was 15 cm, the bending moment at the left part of the foun-
dation increased significantly, and the maximum value
reached 98 kN.m/m. Moreover, the magnitude of the varia-
tions of the bending moment decreases with the foundation
collapsible depth. When the soaking depth was 5 cm, the
change in bending moment was not significant.

The bending moment of full-range soaking in different
foundation soaking depths with operating time is given in
Figure 14, from which we can see that the bending moment
grows stably relatively compared to the results of half-range
soaking, and the initial segment was becoming shorter with
the increase in soaking depth. When the soaking depth was
5 cm, the bending moment at 0° increased obviously; how-
ever, it decreased at 135° and 270°. When the soaking depth
was 10 cm, the increasing segment came earlier with an obvi-
ous inflexion in the curve, and the values at 135° and 270°

decreased at first and then increased with the soaking depth;
the values at 0° and 180° have an opposite changing trend.
When the soaking depth was 15 cm, the initial segment was
the shortest; it has a similar changing trend with the results
of the soaking depth in the increasing segment. The bending
moment of full-range soaking with different soaking depths
in the final state is given in Figure 15, and it is shown that
when the soaking depth was 5 cm, the bending moment at
0° and 180° was bigger than the value in other points. How-
ever, when the soaking depth was 10 cm, the bendingmoment
at 0° and 180° was smaller than the value at 90° and 270°.
When the soaking depth was 15 cm, the bending moment at
0° and 180° was smaller and the value at 90° and 270° was
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bigger; this is because of the foundation soaking leading to
the redistribution of the bending moment in the tunnel.

From the comparison of Figures 13 and 15, it can also be
seen that the tunnel structure is less affected by full-range
soaking compared with that by half-range soaking. Nonuni-
form settlement will be caused owing to the moisture migra-
tion in the soil under the condition of full-range soaking. As a

result, half-range soaking could be more harmful to the
metro tunnel structure particularly when the collapsible
foundation depth is large. The differential foundation settle-
ment caused by half-range soaking may be one of the main
reasons for the tunnel cracks. The harmful effect of founda-
tion soaking increases with the depth of the collapsible loess
foundation which, therefore, should be treated at a noncol-
lapsible depth reasonably in practice.

4.3. Ground Surface Settlement. The ground surface settle-
ment for half-range soaking and full-range soaking with
different soaking depths was given in Figures 16 and 17,
respectively, where it can be seen that the settlement of full-
range soaking was higher than that of half-range soaking.
There was only one peak in the settlement curve of half-
range soaking, but there were two peaks in the curve of
full-range soaking; the value at the soaking point is the
biggest. The deeper the soaking depth, the bigger the set-
tlement induced by soaking. When the collapsible depth
was 15 cm, the maximum settlement for full-range soaking
was 7.1mm, which was only 5.2mm for half-range soaking.
However, the changes of bending moment were larger under
the condition of half-range soaking and it could be deduced
that the nonuniform settlement was the main reason for the
tunnel breakage. Furthermore, when the collapsible depth
was 5 cm, the settlements for both half-range soaking and
full-range soaking were small and the changes in bending
moment were not significant. It could be concluded that the
deeper the treatment depth of the foundation, the stronger
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the resistance to deformation. The tunnel would be less
affected by soaking in the loess layer. Hence, it is necessary
to choose an appropriate treatment depth of the collapsible
foundation to reduce the diseases of the metro tunnel struc-
ture, and another effective way is to alleviate the uneven
foundation soaking.

5. Conclusions

In this paper, a WSS was improved based on CTE, which
could simulate various foundation-collapsible conditions
caused by water soaking for a metro tunnel, and the capabil-
ity of the WSS was verified by a few centrifugal soaking tests.
The WSS was applied for the simulation of metro tunnel

foundation soaking. A series of tests for full-range soaking
and half-range soaking with different soaking depths of the
metro tunnel were conducted. The influence of foundation
soaking on the tunnel structure was analyzed in detail. The
key findings are as follows:

(1) Half-range foundation soaking and full-range foun-
dation soaking tests were conducted by the remo-
deled loess. The results show that the water soaking
capability of the WSS could satisfy the requirements
of testing

(2) The metro tunnel was impacted obviously subjected
to the foundation soaking in the collapsible loess.
Both full-range and half-range foundation soaking
would result in a redistribution of the stress in the
tunnel. Half-range soaking was found to be more
harmful to the mechanical properties of the tunnel
than the full-range foundation soaking was

(3) The collapsible deformation was uneven induced by
half-range foundation soaking, but was even induced
by full-range foundation soaking. The differential
deformation caused by half-range foundation soak-
ing was one of the main reasons for the tunnel cracks.
The deeper the foundation soaking depth was, the
more significant the harmful impacts on tunnel, and
it is advised that the collapsible foundation of the
metro tunnel should be treated with a reasonable
noncollapsible depth

(4) The ground settlement induced by full-range foun-
dation soaking was more obvious than half-range
foundation soaking was, which increased with the
foundation soaking depth. The half-range founda-
tion soaking leads to local settlement, which may be
bad for the ground surface architecture. The chosen
appropriate foundation treatment depth was also
helpful to control the ground settlement
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